EXTRA! EXTRA!
ANOTHER ASSIGNMENT FOR
CHC2D!
Newspaper Assignment

In the 1920s young boys were
the main way to distribute
newspapers around large cities

Before television, the Internet and Social media, newspapers (also called “broadsheets”) were the primary
way people kept up with the news. Still published daily (sometimes in morning and evening editions),
newspapers offer a wide variety of stories covering politics, sport, entertainment, the Arts, as well as other
international, national and local events.
During any given day a newspaper editor (the person in charge of what gets published) meets with his/her
reporters in “editorial meetings” to select which stories will make that day’s newspaper.
This assignment asks the class to form into groups. Each member of the group will compose one article
from the topics listed below to be submitted to your editor (the teacher) for selection.
Articles will be submitted for possible publication on _______________________ using GoogleDocs. The
teacher will then select the top five pieces that will be shared, via Google Docs, for the rest of the class to
study in preparation for a quiz on _______________________.
1920s & 1930s Newspaper Article Sign-Up Sheet
Person’s Case*
Prohibition and/or Organized Crime
Bootleggers
Rumrunners
Model-T Ford
Group of Seven
Cinema (Talkies)
Flappers
New Fashion Styles
The Charleston
Immigration Laws
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Popular music (Jazz, Swing)
Speakeasies
Aviation
Literature
William Lyon Mackenzie King
1928 Olympics
The Edmonton Grads’ Basketball Team
Urbanization and the rise of crime
Black Tuesday
Dustbowl
Cooperative Commonwealth Federation (CCF)
Social Credit
On-to-Ottawa Trek
League for Social Reconstruction
Regina Manifesto
Adolf Hitler and Germany, 1936 Olympics
Relief Camps
R.B. Bennett and his “New Deal”
Spanish Civil War
Halibut Treaty
Topic of your choosing (cleared with teacher)
This assignment meets the following criteria set out by The Ontario Curriculum, Grades 9 and 10:
Canadian and World Studies (2013):
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